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,Dollies' follies Evident Tonight
As 8Hale Males Vie for 'Cupid'
Central Washington College
VOLUME 27- NUMBER 15

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1954

Four Honor Council Posts
Vacated; Election Feb. 24
Four n ew m embers, two m en and two women, will be elected to
th e Honor Council on F ebruary 24. Those wishing to run fo r Honor
council are to fil e their p etitions with Adrienne T oppila, SGA secr etary, by next Friday.
~--Me m bers of Honor council are
required to have completed 104
college credi t hours and have
maintained at least a 2.00 average
at the Lm e they take office. Any"Pep Up You::- Art Program"
one m eeting t hese require ments is
was the title of the article b y
eligible to file.
Nominations are m ade by pe- R eino Randall which appear ed in
tition. At least twenty m embers the December issue of t he Houm a!
of the Associated Student Body •)f Education.
must sign each petition. A p erson
Four po "nts which are stressed
will invalidate his s 'gna ture if he
by the Central art instr uctor in-1
signs more than one petition.
2lude: "There is a defin ite need
Voti ng will take place in the :or much more training in art for
d '. n lng ha lls during noon hour for the college student going into
the students who eat t here. Off- ':eaching.
camp us m en a nd wo m en will vote
" Where the teacher is already
a t the info rmation center in the
CUB from 11 a.m. to 5 :30 p.m. Jn the job a nd h as had limited
Student teachers may vote in t h . training in art, ii will b e necesCUB too . Those living at Vetville -; ary for the teachers themselves
'. o organize workshops.
will vote t here.

Education Journa; Prints
Randall's Art Program

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

Band in Concert
Here Thursday
The Central Washington College
band will give a concert for t he
s tudents this coming Thursday at
11 a .m . in th e College auditorium,
accordi ng to A. Bert Christia nson,
di rector.
The ba nd will return fro m its a nnual tour of the state high schools
WE'dn esday .::vening.
The band will play selections of
class ica. and popular music a nd
will feature several soloists. SGA
cards must be presented for a dmission.

Jim Andrew

Tom McKeown

T ex Mains

Dale Gross

Carl

Audo

Mars_h Keating

John Startzel

Jerry W ard

By PAT CRAWFORD
Let's face it m en! Tonight the women h ave complete control.
Not only are the dolls picking their dates for the traditional Cupid's
Informal tolo tonigt, t h ey have picked from our number a prime (U.S.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -'<!>No. 1) example of desirable masculinity to r eign over the ball in
the m en's gym tonight.
Dr. R alph Bertolin, the present
When t he Music Makers slip out
college doctor, is lea ving the first
for a qui ck shot of fresh a ir this
Jf July for the E as t. He will enter
evening, one of eight "models of
The Department of Pediatrics, Colm asculine m agnificence" will relege of Medicine , State University
ceive the crown symbolic of the
Jf New Yor k for two y ears traincoveted t itle "King Cupid."
ng in pediatrics .
Eight hale males are vying for
"An equal number of seats will
Dr. Bertolin has been the col"Exhibits may be obtained by ·ege doctor for a year and a half. be sold by the Ellensburg Lion's the throne. E a ch womens' dorm,
contactin g art organizations, mu- "'I ha ve enjoyed my practice here club and held for the Central stu- and the Off-Campus Women's or>eums, art s upply compan ies, in- 1 t the College and it was t hrough dents," Allyn Thompson, director ganization has set forth two candi:lividual art ists, stores with art de- m y dea ling with young p eople that of the Arena-style play "The Im- dates for t he crown. Kennedy h all
r;art~ents ,
and colleges . Chi~- )a rtly influenced m e to specialize pr.rtance of Being Earnest," said nominees are Jim Andrew and
Tom McKeown.
K amola girls
this week.
jrrn_ s art work should ~e ?n exh1- ·n pediatrics," he stated.
J bit m
every school bmldmg a nd I Unconfirmed r eports h ave it that
The cast will g ive eight per- chose Carl Audo and Jerry War d.
1
~lassroom.
Dr. Carl Olander of the Taylor- formances of the play including Marsh K eating a nd Tex Mains
" Today art is finding its right- Richardson Clinic will replace him two Saturday afternoon matinees. were sleeted by Sue Lombard. The
"The Importance o: I3eing EarnThe evening perfor mances are Off-Ca mpus W o m e n nominated
Continued on Page Three)
as college doctor.
est" will be presented for t he first
scheduled for F ebr uary 18, 19, 20, Dale Gross a nd John StartzeL
time at CWCE Thursday night in
25, 26 and 27.
The afternoon
One of these mighty m en was
IA 100. The play, given in p ent
shows , exclusive for college stu- chosen as wearer of the crown and
house style, is schedul ed for F ebdrnts are set for F ebr uary 20 a nd "bearer of t he bow" in elections
rua ry 18, rn. 20, 25, 26 , and 27
27.
held Tuesday by t he womens'
w:th m atinees on Saturday after"The door will open at 7 :50 each dorm s and t he off-campus lassies.
The dem and for Central Wa sh- evening," Thompson said . "S ixty The res ults of t he balloting will
noons.
ington College graduates to fill of the 120 seats are being held not be made public until interAuthentic costumes and furniture
teaching positions throughout the for the students with the other 60 m iss:ion tim e at t he Sophomorea r e being secured for the play . Coffee in CUB Could
state continues high, the 1952-1953 being sold by the cosponsoring class-sponsored tolo tonight.
Special lighting effects are also b e- ~ ise to 15 Cents Per
placement report r eleased this Lion' s club. Any seats not taken
ing planned.
The Music Makers, ten-piece
Coffee has again gone up a nd week by Dr. E. E. Sa muelson, by the advance sales will also b e band from Yakim a , will make
Comments about the riiay from
place
ment
director,
shows.
f there isn 't more cooperation
given to t he students at 8 o'clock." musi c from 9 to 12. Girls will
cast m embers in clude:
All of the graduates, 1952-53,
Students will be a dmi tted on have late leave t ill 1 a. m.
Jim And rew, who plays t he sauve ' rom the students, we may b e pay" The play ing fifteen cents for a cup in t he ava ila ble for placement were plac- the ir SGA cards . There will be
Alge rnon Moncrieff:
For a ny of you girlies who don't
ed in teaching positions.
Total no reserved stud ent seat. Baskethas a lot of interesting characters. CUB.
have dates ye;;, here' .:; a friendly
Everything possible is being done placements, 275, ha ve b een ex- ball ga m es a re scheduled for the
I t hink it' s a pretty good play ."
remi nder: It's t ime to start t hinkDon Bake r, who plays L ane, the to hold it at ten cents but if ceeded only three times in 21 Thursday nights of both of the per- ing a bout that datc -- if you don't
years.
Median
yearly
salaries
forman ces on that evening, but
butler: "The pl ay is the thing . c;pocns, as h trays, etc. keep disask him by at least 8 p.m. you
The furn ·ture ;:md costum es add appearing, expenses will h ave to paid to teachers placed exceed the students will be adm itted to t he might miss the first dance . Tickets
previous
year's
by
$400.
play
.
Thompson
said
that
the
met.
As
always,
bussing
your
be
an authentic touch of the 1890's."
Calls for service from school of- freshmen women who are not in- a r e only $1.75, so dig into t he
Gary Adams , who is playboy own dishes is a m a in factor in
ri iggy b an k, or the Student Benefit
John Worthing: " I t hink the pent- keeping the cost down , according ficials set a new mark of almost ter ested in the b all game will probFund, and come to Cupid' s Into Mrs. Oliw Schnebly, director. 900 calls. Placement service, in ably be exc us ed to attend t he play.
Continued on Page Three)
terms of sets of credentials m a il"We don't wish to under sell formal.
Among the people who h ave lo3t
ed out, topped the 3000 mark for or over sell the students on a ny
sleep over the preparations for this
Continued on Page Three)
tte third year in a row.
tre m endous social affair are John
Bl uher, general cha irma n ; Bob
Dalton , publicity chairman; Marilyn Tolles, t ickets; Dale Gross,
refreshm ents ; a nd Jimm y Allen
a nd Wilm a Bettas, decorations.
Note to Ed.---Would you ca.re to
(s niff) st and outside (choke) the
Westley Sta nley and Margare t~ ·
gym w ith me , Bob? We can (sob)
Myles. two of the Northwest's out- 1
I
'isten to t he music .)
>tanding vocalists will present a
0 10

College Doctor
Leaving Central

Students Get
At Least 60
Play Seats

Cast Gives
Impressions
Of 'Earnest

'Teaching Demand for CWC Grads
Greater Than Available Placement

Stanley, Miles in Concert
Tonight for 'Singer' Benefit

This group of Centralites is viewing the "Bill Case Memorial
Trophy," which will be awarded ea ch year to the dorm having
the highest p ercentage of donors in the annual Red Cross blood
drive. Pictured here, from left to right, are, R ex Holbrook, Virginia Hicks, Shirley Frick, Joyce Barnhart, Jack Turner, Jim
Hull, and Bud Niebergall.

Bill Case Memorial Trophy
A memorial to a former Central student was est ablished this week
by the SGA council.
The "Bill Case Memorial Trophies," to be awarded to the men's
dorm and the women's dorm hav- ~--------------ing th e highest percentage of don- a nd president of Carmody Hall ,
ors in the annual R ed Cross blood among other activities .
drive, will honor the m emory of
It is expected that the t rophies
William R. Case, a 1952 graduate will be a warded Saturday night a t
of Central. Case, who was to have the SGA movie to the mens' dorm
received his wings as an Air Force a nd t he womens' dor m having the
pilot, died when the jet t raining hi ghest percentage of donors in the
plane he was flying crashed n ear 1954 Red Cross blood drive.
Cave, Arizona, r ecently.
The SGA coun cil voted to dediIn a ddition to playing varsity cate the trophies to Bill Case a fter
baseball, Case was very active in the suggestion had b een made by
student affairs, being Senior class Pete Anderson , Vetville r epresentapresident, Honor Council chairman, tive to the Council.

concert tonight a'. 8:15 in the College a ud.torium.
The concert is being s ponsored
by Central 's music department as
a benefit for the Centra l Singers.
All proceeds w 'll go toward t he
-;heir's trip to Chicago this spring.
s;ud ent admission is 25 cents. .
Stanley, a te nor from Seattle , is
a former student of Wayne Hertz.
>inger d·rector. He won the 1953
Was hington Concert Ca ravan and
is now giving concerts in Seattle
and the surround·ng area. Stanley

Cen tra I' s M t " s
0 r191n
. . Unknown

Spring Teaching

All students planning to do stuBY JOAN FORTNER
dent teaching during spring quarThe mystery of the week is , ter must make application by MonI " who knows a nything a bout Cen- day, F ebr uary 15 . This includes
tral's motto" ? When was the mot- full _ ti m e student teachers and
to a dopted ? Why was t he motto those who may be doing less than
adopted? Who des igned the em- full-tim e student teaching.
blem that t he motto is contained
The first group m eeting for a ll
on? Does anyone know ?
spring quarter stu d ent t eac h ers
A cross section of Sweecy stud- will be held in the CES auditorium
rn ts and fac ulty m embers . were
T
d
F b
2"
t 4 00
on ues ay, e ruary -> , a
:
·nterviewed a nd not one knew what p .m. Application forms may be obhas been called "the most prom- th e Lat" n words on our seal m eant. I tained in and should b e returned
ising young tenor west of the moun- Most of them replied, "I didn't to A-307.
tains."
even know we ha d a motto"!
Miss Myles, a contralto from Tal
This motto is found many p aces
coma, is ai:i instructor at College -on our pennants, belt buckl es,
of Puge t Sound. The Seattle Post- pins, key chains, a nd bookcovers
F i-iday, Feb . 12
Intelligencer says of her: "Con- The~e
are used by the students
. I for
~
8
Fund
rais ing r ec1ta
l
M
l
tra to
argaret My es possesses every day, but still they had never choir, Aud :tor ium.
::me of the ri chest and purest voi ces noticed it.
ever heard here. "
9 - Cupid' s Informa l , Men' s
The Latin phrase "Docendo Dis- gym
cimvs" is Central' s motto. It
Sa turday, F eb. 13
m eans "we learn by teaching". If
7 :15- Movi e, "Japanese W ar
GRADUATION
anyone has a ny information con- Bride " , Auditorium
ANNOUNCEMENTS
cern ·ng the motto. will they please
9-12- Munson skating party, MerAttention Sen'.ors: ord.er your contact the CRIER staff.
ryland s kating rink
graduation announcem ents at the
Wed nesday, F ebruary 17
information booth in the CUB be7-8- Mixer, Men' s gy m
LOST
fore Tuesday, February 1 at 5
Lost : Gold Elgin L a dy's
Thursday, F eb. 18
p.m. You may order any time
watch. If found, contact Rob8 - Basketball, EWCE- here
b etween 10-12 and 3·5. No orders
erta Wood, Phone 2-6651, or
8 :15- "The Importance of Being
will be taken after this time.
Box 671.
Earn est" , IA 100

Whatls Go1·n1 On

THE CAMPUS · CRIER

2

Joe's

Abe Lincoln-Mortal Man
(The following editorial first appeared in the February 8,
1945, issue of the CRIER, of which Lois Bell was editor. The
reprinting of the editorial is especially fitting as today is Lincoln's
birthday.)
".¥ortal man, with face of clay, here tomorrow, gone
today.
Abraham Lincoln often liked to quote those few words.
Perhaps he was thinking of his face as he said that.
He had a face he could manipulate, wrote. Carl Sandberg,
with take-off and put-on of look and tone, shadings in the gamut
of comedy life. He was a practiced actor and an individual
artist in the use of his face, when the going was good, and the
time and company proper.
Lincoln's face was made of the clay of the common man.
Into his face was molded man's sorrows, his moments of happiness, his discouragements and his successes. There was man's
tenderness in his pity; his weakness and strength.
A story well known by the people is Lincoln's dream about
the man who said of the President, "He is a common-looking
fellow." In his dream Lincoln turned to the man and said,
"Friend, the Lord prefers common looking people; that is the
reason he made so many of them."
Lincoln would come out of his reception, which he called
his "public opinion baths" with the common people with a renewed sense of obligation to them. "No hours of my day are
better employed than those which bring me again within the
direct contact and atmosphere of the average of our whole
people," he said, and added that they helped "to renew in me a
clearer and more vivid image of that great popular assemblage
out qf which I sprang and to which I must return."

Ramblings of Robert

Column
Had a rather interesting test the
day. The instructor handed out the little m 'meographed
torture sheets, and everyone settled back for some educational
reading. I recognized all of the
letters, and most of the words in
the exam. I think that if I could
'1ave figured out the sentences and
paragraphs I would have done a
little better.
· Only One
With the concert scheduled for
Friday night there will on1y be
one SGA movie this weekend.
"Japanese War Bride" starring
Shirley Yamaguchi and Don Taylor
in a story of the problems of social
readjustment of a Japanese girl
and an American GI after WWII.
Story lasts for 91 minutes. Like
I say, there is only one movie at
<Continued on Page 5)
o~her

campus er1er
Telephone li ·4002 - 2-2911
Published every Friday, except tes 1
.veek and holidays, during the yPar
tnd bi-weekly during summer session
LS
the official public ation of th ..
Student Government AR1'oclatlon of
Cen tral Washington Collegt>, Ellens ·
hurg. Subscription r ates, $2' pPr y ear
Printed by the Record Press, Ellens·
~·irg.
Entered as sec ond class matte1
~t I.he Ellensburg Post Office.
R epr e ·
~e r•ted
for national adwirtlslng bl
'1atlonal Advertising Service, Inc., 421
\1adlson Ave., New York City.

Do you know someone who has few friends or who may
not be remembered on Valentines Day this year~
Maybe a
little reminder from a favorite story told by Abraham Lincoln
will illustrate the point.
He received a plea for a pardon from a fellow who had
known no influential people to send supporting data. When
Lincoln inquired as to whether the man had friends, the answer
Memb11r
given was:
Associated Collegiate Press
"Not one, sir."
IntercollP,glate Press
"Then I will be his friend," said Lincoln as he signed the
Editor: Bob J...n.rrlgan
pardon papers.
Associate Edit.or: Joe Jones
~ports Edit.or: Oscar l.arsen
Business Manager: Howard
1
Hansen
Society Edit.or: Arlene Stokes
"Why wasn't · our notice run in this week's CRIER," is a
Advertising Manall:'er: Ron Tasso
question that gets back to the editors of this paper too often each \dvisor: Bonnie Wiley
week. Often the student or faculty member is justified in asking Photo £.taff: Pat Crawford, Frank
such a question because they can point to some article in the
Moon
paper that looks, at least to them, to be of less importance th.-m 3taff: Donna Abrahamson, Roger
the one that was left out. Here are some of the reasons why:
Asselstine, Dorothy Barich, OrThe CRIER is written and edited by students, who are supville Boyington, Bill Bourn, Patti
Clark, Sally Deibert, Diane Delposed to be in school for the same reason as the rest of the colmore, Colleen Doyle, Pat Greglege-to get an education. There are times when we simply
ory, Bill Leth, Colleen Ma rtin,
don't have the time to judge the overall interest of each little
Marcia R aymond, J ack Pierce,
item. We also strive for variety, so, because we are often
Sandra Schwab, Lorene Veinh ampered by lack of space, we try to take the best article from
man, Lynn Fix, Lila Malet, Naneach category of copy.
cy Pilkington, Bernita Tausan,
A Contract to Follow
Sally Oxwang, Cla udette Sum~
We have a contract with the printer to get 20 per-cent of
van, Ted Millhuff, Joan Fortner,
our copy in on each of the days of Friday, Monday and Tuesday
Rollie Dewing, Carla Libby, and
Colleen Moore.
and 40 per-cerit on Wednesdays. The week that we go eight
pages we will accept almost any item that comes in on W ednesday morning, but the only way that a club or social organization
can assure that its story or notice will be set up in type is to
have the information in by Monday morning and preferably on
Friday.
Sometimes we just dori't have the room. Last week we had
70 inches of type left over; that's enough to fill another page
that doesn' t h ave any advertising. The list of surplus included
five news stories, two feature stories, two notices, the Presidential by-line , the society column, an editorial, Star Time and a
poem; Ramblings of Robert was not written because of the anticipated lack o f sp a c e .

CRIER S Biggest Gripe
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BY BOB LARRIGAN
Central has no Radio club. Two years ago we had a large Radio
club, but as far as I know it didn't do a thing. Last year there was
none. The reason was probably because there was point in it: There
was nothing to do except have®•~------------meetings.
·
tern band and western music.
Last fall E. Allyn Thompson, We don't consider be-bop and
instructor of speech, called for vol- jazz western mus:c.
unteers for such a club, but no
If you don't feel that the stu·
one showed up. The program that dents care for a western dance,
Mr. Thompson outlined was never why advertise as such. Please
put into effect. In fact, the course don't m isunderstand u. We like
in radio that is offered in the · the regular dances, but we feel
winter quarter was dropped this that if you are going to advertise
quarter because no one enrolled a western dance, you should have
one.
iL it.
Sincerely,
Before I go on making caustic
A group of students
remarks against no one I think
I didn't pr ·nt t his bs cause I
I should explain what such an
organ·zation could do for the agree with it, because I don't.
members and the school. Radio The re are some good points that
KXLE Ellensburg has often groups should keep in m ind when
shown a desire for college talent publicizing their dances, but I
to appear on its programs, but, think that the generalizatiom were
because of lack of organ:zat'. on a little sweeping. The Colonial
on the part of the students, little ball dernitely was not a Colon;al
has ever come of this. Last ball in the sense t hat is usually
Monday the SGA council s et up thought of ; t he firesides aren't
plans for an E'nterta' nm•mt com- really firesides . although they come
mittee that would carry files on close, a nd the Cupid's Informal has
as much talent as we have on >Ome mislead ing conotations.
I'll quit speakinsr as a jun;or and
campus. Working with the Rad'O>
club, the committee could ar- admit that the "Western Flavor"
range for stweral shows on that was advertised was not very
noticeable, although I personally
I\.XLE.
Another part of Thompson's pro- loved the shott'sche. It did get a
<;ram is to have a "Campus News little tiresome s itting on that bale
Show" weekly on the a ir.
This of straw, 'tho, while those w 'th the
would give those interested in normal number t'f left feet danced
-;peaking a chance io work before to the jive that dominated the
a microphone and the unseen radio after-intermission.
audience, as well as keeping the
campus informed at some mid week point about the doings of Central. This would offer competition
to the Campus CRIER in the nec;at've, in fact. we could probably
A panel discussion on "What My
work closely together for the one
Field
Ca n Mean to You After Gradthing that both would intend to do
- promote student activity. See uation" was held at the February
Mr. Thompson if you a re .interested 3 m eeting of Kappa Delta Pi nain a ny way: speaking , writing or f ona~ education honorarv. '
The various divisions were r epreproducing.
sented by Dr . Catherine Bullard
The CRIER received a letter that literature ; Merton Barry, fin e arts;
was signed A "Gr oup of Students.'' Mar garet Scruggs , music ; Arthur
It was directed to the .iunior class . Ladd, science; and Dr . R obert
Because of the CRIER policy not Funderburk, social science.
to pr'nt any letter that is not s ign
ed. I didn't feel that I could ethicSouthwestern United States leads
ally print it, so I am includ"n-s if
in t his column. (I know. when did the world in Borax production with
you suddenly get on this ethical Chile second.
routeine?)
To the Junior Clas s:
We think that your dance was
· a gross misrepresenta t'on. It
was called a barn dance and, al·
though you advertised no square
dancing, you did advertise a wes-

stands to blend w:ith the modem
decor of the lounge. George Sogge,
club fa culty adviser, r eports that
the project should be finished in
Beca use a Central student has several weeks.
saved timbers t hat came across the
ocean with steel shipm ents, the
CUB lounge will soon ha ve ten oak
smoking stands .
Lou Richards , a m ember of the
Cosmetics
Industrial Arts Club , has providDru9 Prescriptions
ed the group with the necessary
401 N. Pearl
amount of Appal achian oak. Students in the club ha ve designed the

Dr. W. R. Correll
Optometrist
Arcade Building

Home of

Phone 2-7606

FINE
FOODS

LIBERTY

WEBSTER S CAFE
1

SUNDAY· MONDAY

Big Double Feature

IA Club Putting Oak
Smoking Stands in CUB

OSTRANDER DRUG

~

-

_
_
_

Division Heads
On Kappa Panel

The Job Can Be Difficult

Our job is made more diffic ult by stude nts and faculty
members who insist that their news be printed on the front page
or that they have the chance to copy-read the story before it is
publishe d. We don't wish to take an antagonistic attitude, but
when we get the s tory on Tuesd a y, it is sometimes not feasible
to hunt for the student or instructor to get their O.K., in fact,
w e s o metimes ta k e it as a n insult to our compete nce and integrity to b e ask e d to do such a thing .
W e realize that to some who are publicizing the ir p e t projects ,their news is the greatest "scoop" the CRIER has ever had
the privileg e to print, but w e get a little bored from hearing our
reporte rs say that s o -a nd-so w a nts this on front page, or that he
w ants to ch e ck it ove r b efor e it is printe d.
W e don't like to viola t e a ny source of n ews, but this y ear's
CRIER h as one of the finest r ecords in years for coming out by
Frida y noon, in fact, the la test it a rrived a t the C UB is I 7 minutes
after noon, and whether or not we get the publicity stories from
the o ccasional sources on campus, the CRIER will continue to
come out, and we will continue to b e proud of it.
- The Editors

-

MODEL BAKERY

-rLUSRED

Across from Pe nney's

SKELTON
with

Student gMup discounts

CaraWIWAMS
t.

The GREAT
DIAMOND

ROBBERY

-

-
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Union Building Fund Began
In '26 With Students Paying

I

I

-

BY JOAN FORTNER
4>·----------The Central Union Building and C
.
its enterprises are made possible
ast Gives
through past, present and future
(Continued From Page 1 l
investments of the students for
which it operates . As an investor, house style is good. The audience
you have a just claim to shield will be drawn into the peryour interest from destruct:on as formance ."
well as to enjoy its benefits.
Jacquie Layton, who plays soAs. early as 1926, a building ciety matron Lady Bracknell :
fund was created for the con- "This is the type of part I enjoy
struction of such a union as we doing very much. It's a wonde rnow have. Students paid two ful idea of wit and force."
dollars and fifty cents each quar·
Colleen Doyle, Lady Bracknell's
ter toward this fwtd. At the time laughter: "I think it's the best
that the board of trustees voted _Jlay I've ever been in. I think
to build the three newest build· that everyone should enjoy it."
Jan Donaldson, the cousin in the
ings on the campus-the Union,
Commons and North Hall-the country: "I like it. After work
monieE- which had accumulated ng in the performance for four
in this building funcl were trans- .veeks, I still find the lines humorferred by the SGA to the bond )US. For this reason I fee l that
:?Ven those who have read or seen
redemption fund.
Bonds worth $700,000 were sold '. he play will find it genuinely en
'.ertaining ."
to build these three additions to
Sue Ryan, the prim governess ,
CWC's physical plant, and the bond
redemption fund is the means of Miss Prism: "Since the arena
redeeming these bonds in an es- ::>lay last year was so well retimated twenty years- 1971. At ~e ived by the audience, I think
present, students are contributinO' his one will be just as well or
'
to this bond redemption fund in th: Jetter, received ."'
Roger
Asselstine,
the
country
amount of five dollars per quarter,
in addition to which fifty cents per ·ector, Dr. Chasuble: "I think all
week is set aside from both room )f the lines are cleverly written.
rental and board to augment this Each of the characterizations are
nearly perfect."
fund.
John Connot, who portrays MerThe monies transferred to the operations of the CUB from the for- riman, another butler: "It was
mer Campus Club in the autumn a consistent hit as a movie in
of 1951 became a part of the Union England. I believe most of the
Operating Fund which is augment- people would enjoy seeing a play
ed each quarter by the one dollar :n the style of the 1890's."
student and faculty membership investment.
Students Get Seats
Income from the Snack bar
(Continued from Page 1)
a!so becomes a part of the Union
Operating funcl. This fund is en· night, o the Lions have been given
tirely for wages and salaries, re- only one-half of the seats. This
decorations, maintenance, and gives the students at least 50 per
the replacement of broken and cent of the seating at each prostolen furnishings.
gram," Thompson added.
The value to the students of Central from these investments is determined by the actions of the stu- Education Journal
dents. The Union board makes
(Continu·!d From Page 11
every effort to protect the interest
and increase its value, but this ful place in our society more t han
group finds its greatest difficulty ever since it has been taken out
in protecting the stud2nts from of the 'ivory tower' and become a
vital part of each individual as
themselves.
Dollar for dollar students can get well as the community within
mere , if they will try to.
which he lives."

HOW THE STARS
GOT STARTED •••

THE CAMPUS CRIER
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Central Intercollegiate Knights Host
200 Delegates in National Conventio

Star Time
BY DOWN BEAT
Music Publications

Make a Teacher

Some people probably wondered
what Joni James was going to do
for an encore after "Why Don't
You Believe Me" . Well, here's
what happened .
Within eleven
months, Joni sold nearly 6,000,000
records; her club appearances and
one-niters last year broke attendance records, and rought her a
five-figured weekly salary; MGM
Records awarded her four gold records (which represent a record

JONI JAMES
selling over a million copies.) Not
ad for someone who many people
labeled at first just a "flash in the
pan ."

On April 8, 9 and 10, 200 dele - ~·-------------
gates representing 30 differrnt
chapters from colleges and universities in Washington, Colorado,
Utah, Carfornia, Montana, Oregon .
and Idaho will assemble here for
Student teac hers
the Nationa l Intercollegia te Knight
are a sorry lot,
Convention on the Central campus.
Sometimes luckyThe convention will b e led by
sometimes not:
Roya l K ing Chad White of PocaScorned by teachers
tello, Idaho.
and pupils too,
Accor ding to 'Al Stevens, recently
Who both look down
elected Honorable Duke of the IK
from a higher view.
chapter at Central, the convention
is the high!' ght of the year for t he
Jrganization. The event will not
Teachers sm!le
only be an honor for the !K's but
a nd look so wise
a grea t chance for fa vorable pubAt awkward attempts
licity for the entire school.
and t imid tries.
Stevens says that program highThe pupil' s point
lights include the election of nais different (true);
~ional offi cers , special committee
He leaks down
meefngs, a ba nquet honoring t he
from six foot two.
representatives, a special I K
dance, and a volley ball tournament between the various groups.
Oh, Lord please
A series of leadership classes is
listen to my plea:
also being considered.
Stevens
Make a teacher
added that as many re presentaout of m e .
tives as possible will be housed on
campus.
- A Student Teacher
According to the IK Guide, the
Intercollegiate Knights were founded at the Univers:ty of Washington
in 1922, when the Knights of the
Hook, an underclass service organization, was granted permission by
the administration of the University to form a national orga niza
tion. This was the outgrowth of
Sporting Goods
three years of endeavor by a small
Hardware
group of active students.
In 1919 they rallied together, with
at
a spirit of unity and cooperation,
for the purpose of rendering a ll
possible service, and maintaining
the high tradit 'ons of the Univer307 N. Main
sity. From this beginning the !K's
have grown into a prominent service organization of western colleges.

Out of Me

Winter
Clothing

Before "the record", Joni
James (nee Joan Ba.b bo) worked
in small midwest clubs. It was
while she was appearing at the
Vine Gardens in Chicago, that
radio and TV merchandiser Roy
Rodd e heard her and signed her
to a personal management con·
tract. He landed a record date
for Joni, and she had her first
real taste of success when her
"You Belong To Me" made the
Scientists believe that giant
"most-played" lists in Ch'.cago.
squids are the largest a nimals withBut as often happens in the re- out backbones.
cord business, a more-established
star jumped on t he same tuen, and
24-HOUR
Jo Stafford's version all but pushed Joni's record into obscurity.
PHOTO FINISHING
But then came "Why Don't You
Believe Me", an overnight hit for
Joni , and since then her records
have appeared consistently on an 1
311 N. Pine
the best-seller lists .

Goehner Studio

M&M Surplus

Merton R. Barry
Art Dept.
Ph, 2-2439

WHtN I Cl-fANGED TO CAMELS,
I r:OUND I WAS ENJOYING
SMOKING MORE Tl-fAN EVER ~
CAMHS ~AVE A WONDERl=UL
r::LAVOR ••• AND JU5T THE RIGHT

'

1

~=~~
lovoly Hollywood Sta•

MAUREEN O'HARA says :

"My first stage appearance
was at age 5- between acts
in a school play - reading a
poem. I've literally lived acting
ever since! First, in clubs,
chltrches, amateur theatricak
I was on the radio at 12 ; in the
Abbey Theatre at 14 - had
my first screen test at 17.
Acting is hard work but I love it ! "

START SMOKING CAMELS YOURSELF!
Make the 30-day Camel Mildness Test.
Smoke only Camels for 30 days. See for
yourself why Camels' cool mildness and rich
flavor agree with more people than
any other cigarette!

~r Mik/ne.«
f)t;c/

Rqvor

agree with more people
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
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MIA BASKETBALL
SCORING

Kennewicks, Canastans Only Pirates Defeat WClub Plans
Unbeaten MIA Cage Teams ~~0n!:~!.n.::!~:~uffer- Fistic Show

The Munson Kennewicks of the National League and the North
Hall Canasta Stars of the Americ;m League, were the only undefeated teams in the MIA basketball games played through last Monday evening.
the
The Kennewicks are leading their league with four wins while
Munson Raiders are second with four wms, one loss record.
The Canasta Stars have won I!>-- - - - - - - - - - - - - their first four games to keep the 1 Carmody (42) Pos.
(41) P'footera .
lead in their league while the Gibbs (11) ........, ... F .............. (9) Newell
.
Skuttz
(10)
..........
F
..............
(6) Monier
Munson B oond ock ers are in sec- Crothers (9) ..... ~... c ...... (1) Mi. Stevens
ond place with only one loss in Pero (5) ............. ... G ...... (8) Me. Stevens
.
Morgan (7) .......... G .............. (10) Wilson
f IVe
games.
Subs: Pussyfooters Lawrence (7).
The surprise of the week was
,
.
b
Kennewick (29) Pqs.
(28) Carm0 dy
t11e Nat10nal league game etween Beste (6) .............. F .......... (2) O'Slatery
the Kennewicks and the Carmody 1 Stevens (3) ............ F .............. (0) Bob P.
team. The Kennewicks with a Ayers
<6 > .............. c ............ <11 > Mor.gan
Lukans (8) ............ G ................ (15) Gibbs
(4-0) record, were highly favored Heaton (4) ........... G ................ (0) Skutt
over the Carmody team (0-3), and w~i't~s\o~ennew1ck - Corkrlum (2),
the final score came out a close
Raiders (62)
Pos.
(25) M ' shiners
29-28 with the Kennewicks on the Trombley
(5) ........ F ................ (2) Keller
H
i
ll
(11)
................
F
................
(2) Smith
long end of the score. Carmody's
(17) .......... C ...... (3) Beauchamp
almost upset was led by Bill Gibbs Wilson
Hashman (12) ...... G ............ (4) Laudias
Repenshek (17) .... G ................ (6) McKay
with 15 points.
Subs: Moonshiners Burnham (5).
'The scores for games played
during the week ending last Mon- /
MIA STANDINGS
day evening are as follows:
NATIONAL LEAGUE

w

AMERICAN LEAGUE

L
o
1

Kennewicks .................. ................5
Raiders .............. ............................4
All Stars (50)
Pos.
(47) A. S._ D. Munro ................ ............................3
Platt (7) ................ F ............ (11) C arlson B rewers ................ ..........................3
Breum (10) ............ F .......... (19) Hanson Pussyfooters ..................................2
Decker (14) .......... C .......... (5) Anderson Lucky Loggers ..............................1
Pearson (9) .......... G .......... (2) Matheson Trotters .......................................... 1
Riggen (6) .............. G .......... (10) luerson Moonshiners .................................. 0
Carmody .................. ......................0

~

~~;:~~r~e?....::::::....:.-.-.-....:::::::::::::::J

I

Player

G
L PF PA Logue
19
0 406 885 Heacox
19
0
2 482 879 Myere
19
1
19
8 519 484 Lyall
Du nn
19
2
.......... ....... : ..
Keller
19
2
Central ..............8 8 869 414 I Jurgens
19
421 Baber
19
!3 1 UBC
CPS ..........
..........81 86 421
....................
888 448 McAllister 18
8
W t
O 7 858 468 Maynick
Hanson
17
4,
es ern ........ ....

- - --

- -- - - - - -- - --

- -- - - --

FG
71
66
53
50
45
33
37
28
22
4
11
- -

FT
57
61
40
38
36
30

17
28
25
9
10_
..:._:

Ave.

17.3

16.6
15.0
14.6
14.0

I
I

Yell ow with black top, all accessories. OK written guarantee. 30 other i:·ood ca.rs to
choose from.
See Sam L ong or Drive Down
to

Butterfield Chevrolet
5th and Main

SWEECY
CLIPPER

-~---~-~~

W
Whitworth ........7
Eastern ...... ........5
PLC
5

Ave.
20.7
18.0
16.2
16.0
13.6

'49 Plymouth
Convertible

Evergreen Standings

I

-

NATIONAL LEAGUE
TP
Ripp, B rewers ............................ 52
Elmore. M un ro .......................... 50
Butler, Trotters ..........................45
H ill, Raiders ................................73
Crooker, Munro ..........................42

Keller

4

Ni~~~s~1~0-;;t"9;;·.ne~y..:::::..oo~~eys%'>~e~ i.~~ctetD.B~·;:;;;;~;;..·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

C. Stars (46)
Pos.
(39) B ' doc kers
La rsen (1) ............ F ........ (2) L. N elson
Thompson (3) ...... F ........ (8) D. Nelson
Maines (18) ......,... C .............. (7) Kilgore
Bourn (11) ............ G ................ (2) Hazen
Dav is (2) ................ G .................... (2) Lux
Subs: C anast a Stars Maitlen (1),
Knutson (10); Boondockers -'- Gregoricch (4), Patzer ( 6), Krussow (8) . ....

son 5, Jurgens 1 ,McAllister,
3, Maynich 3.

4

'L

--

Don Rundle and Dennis Anderson were appointed co-chairman of
the Crimson W Club's annual box-·
ing smoker, announced president
Bob Propst, earlier this week.
The bouts will probably be he!d
in the men's gym later this month
with approximately 10 fights being ·
slated for the evening's program.,
The smoker has been a popular
pastim e the last few years at Cen-·
tral, with many good fights and·
laughs being ~upplied in the eve-·
I .1.ng s entertamment.
'
Don Rundle and Yarr ow Jensen.
Beach topped all point getters a r e r eported to be signed for a
with a 19 point effort for the eve- heavyweight match, with many othning while Jordan of the Pirates er nam ed being m entioned as pos-'
sible fighters. Some st udents mena nd Logue swished 17 apiece.
Whitworth (75) Pos.
(58) Central tioned wer e Bill J enne , Arlie EaRa. Beach (19) ...... F .................. (7) Lyall ton, Jack Dickinson, Jim Bagget,'
Eickerman (3) ...... F .............. (17) Logue Don Trombley and John Hill.
:
Jordan (17) ........ C .................. (3) Dunn
Hintz (9) .............. G .............. (7) H eacox
Bout promoter Arlie Eaton a skRo. Beach <5 > .... G .................. <7 > Myers ed t ha t a ny interested students con-.
Whitworth subs: Boha nnon 10, Ma r - tact him immediately for a pos_;
tin 9, Miller, Long Wackerbarth, An derson 3. Central subs : Baber 5, H an- sible m atch.

2
3
3

B 'burners (47)
Pos. (37) ~>°n6gor;~ry
AMERICAN LEAGUE
P r eston( 4<)5 >..............
.......... FF..........
(
(9)0 ou1s
ric.n Canasta k Stars ................................4
5
Cowan
..................
Ca rlson (4) ............ C ............ (8) O za.n ich Boondoc ers .............. ....................
Millhuff (21) ....~ ... G ...... (1) Va n Ac;>ose All Stars ............................................3

Bearcats (53)
Pos.
(48) Knick'b's Knickerbockers .............. ............1
Garvin ( 15) ............ F ............ (19) Pappas Gators .............. ................................0
Dixon (13) .............. F ............ (11) Loucks
R acn or (2) ....... ~... C .............. (8) Lacey
Simmons (6) ..:..... G .................... (4) Wall
Feldenzer (8) ...... G ................ (4) Sibert
Subs: Bearcats Land (9); Knickerbockers Thompson (2) .

ed their second defeat of the season to the league leading Whitworth Pirates by a score of 7558 at Spokane last Friday night.
Central had previously dropped
a hard fought five point loss to
the Pira tes in the Kennewick Invitational pre-season tournament.
The Wildcats, paced by Bob Logue, held t he tower ing Spokane
school to a 35-31 margin at halftime, but Roy Beach and 6ft. 10 in.
Phil Jordan led their mates to a
runa way final victory of 75-58.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
TP
Mains, Canast a Stars ..............83
Pappas, Knic k e r bockers ........ 72
Decker, All Stars ......................97
H a n son , A. S. D . ......................80
M i llh uff, Bucketburners ........ 68

PF TP Ave. ~ j
51 199 10.5i
45 193 10.21
39 1" 6
7.6'
7.5'•
62 143
6.1
49 116
45
5.0~
96
45
91
4.8•
49
84
4.411
36
66
12
17
20
32
1.9
_:::._=-_:.:.:..._::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::====~·

Quick Service

~:~: 1

Located for your convenience
across from the College
Auditorium.

IT'S ALL AMATTER OF TASTE

All Stars (77)
f>os.
(30) Bearcats
Bremen (6) ......._.... F ................ (6) R acor
Pearson (4) .......... F .................. (3) Hawk
Rigge n (3) ............ C .................. (8) Land
D ecker (26) .......... G ............ (8) Simmons
Platt (13) .............. G .......... (5) Fe ld enze r
Subs: All Sta rs Dewing (1), Siler
(4), Brotherton ( 14), Boyington (6) .

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason .. . enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, t aste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies t aste
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky St rike
means fine t obacco ... light, mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made better to t aste better . . .
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly .
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better t ast e,
Be Happy- Go Lucky . Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

B'dockers (37)
Pos. (25) Montgom ery
L. Nelson ( 6) ...... F ............ (5) Oza11ich
D. Nelson (2) ........ F ............ (6) Budizus
Patzer (2) ............ C ............ (4) Skinner
Gregorich (1) ...... G ............ (4) Dutrich
Kilgore (4) .......... G ................ (6) Lewis
Subs: Boondocke rs - Lux (6), Ut~e r
back (4), Krusso (7), Hazen (5) .

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Munro (97)
Pos.
(23) M'shiners
C a r lton (3) .......... F ................ (5) K e ller
Crooker (30) ........ F .............. (3) Johnson
Pad gett (14) .......... C ................ (1) Bolton
Bray (4) ............, ... G ........ (4) B eauc hamp
E lmore (27) .......... G .............. (10) McKay
Subs : M unro - Thompson (4), Wit ley (13), Bresl a nd (2).
Raiders (41)
Pos.
(33) Brewers
Hill (1 ) .................... F ................ ( 11) Ripp
Armstrong (4) ...... F ................ {4) Blank
Wil son (9) ............ C ............ (1) Hibbard
H ashman (18) .: .... G ................ (2) Breard
Repenshe k (9) .... G ................ (7) Pulg a n
Subs: Brewers - Cates (4), D ie hl (4).

Where's your iingle?

Phillips 66
Hi-Way
Service Station

It's easier than you think to
m ake $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like t hose you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
- and we pa y $2 5 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: H appy-Go-Lucky, P. 0.
B ox 67, New York 4 6, N. Y.

Conveniently Located
For College Students
Right Next to the
Hi-Way Grille

1

New Shoes
and
Repairing

STAR SHOE SHOP
428 N. Pine

BOSTIC'S

DRUG
4th and Pearl
Ph. 2-6261
CI G

AR

E TT ES

COPR., THE AM ERI CA N TOBACCO COMPANY'

Sport Center
Cafe
809 N. P earl

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

CLEANER,
FRESHER,

SMOOTHER I
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Cat Cagers Travel to Western, UBC
Sportraits •••

s

~~rt

o••••

s

••

Wildcats Seek to Regain
Conference Playoff Status

Sports Editor

Ia n t s

With the Whitworth Pirates knocking off their seventh
straight Evergreen conference victory, it looks quite probable
that Art Smith" s "tall timber" is on the inside track for copping
the top honors of the league.
Center Phil Jordan is hitting better as the season rolls along
and is getting plenty of help from the Beach twins, Ralph Bohannon, Dave Eikerman and Dave Martin. Jordan is averaging
nearly 22 points per game, after his 41 point scoring splurge
against the CPS Loggers Saturday night.
The Savages from Eastern Washington are improving every
game and seem to be entrenched in second place, unless they
rt:ceive losses in their traveling game against Central, and
either Central or CPS gain wins in their last few games.
.
~

DON LYALL
Playing forward for the Central
Washington Wildcats is Don Lyall,
six foot three inch, 185 - pound
Sophomore.
Lyall is playing his second year
in a Wildcat varsity uniform and
has been a consistent scorer and
rebounder bot)J years. He is possessor of a fine hook shot and an
effective one hander from out front.
Basketball is only half of Don's
sports career at Central. Last fall
he was a mainstay at a tackle spot
for L. G. Carmody's football crew.
He is a two year letter winner on
the gr'diron.
While• attending Columbia High
School at Richland, Lyall was a
big gun in Bomber sports. He was
an All-Valley center at the grid
.;port and his team copped the valley title his senior year. Don also
played the center slot for the atomic city hoop squad.
Lyall's field of study at Central
consists of thrP.e m ·nors in Physical Education and Social Studies.
Upon graduation, he plans to enter
the teach:ng field.
This week Don and his mates
faces two tough foes West of the
mountains, Western Washington
and l:BC.

~

~

~

~

~

Basketball
Quiz

Car Hard
to Start?
Get An
Expert
Tune-Up
at

BARNEY'S
504 N. Pine

~

HARRY'S RICHFIELD
SERVICE

~

Coach Leo Nicholson faces the possibility of having three
of his top flight cagers slowed down with injuries in the week
end's games against Western and University of British Columbia.
Gene Keller reinjured his bad leg, but will be able to see at
least limited service and Bob Dunn is still playing with a heavily
taped hand, from his broken. finger. Bill Jurge~s ~s still b~th
ered by his bad ankle and might be able to see limited service.
He was missed badly by "Nick'" in last week end's games with
Eastern and Whitworth, where backboard strength could have
decided a win from defeat.
·

A gaggle is a flock of geese on
the ground. if they are in flight
it is a skein.

Phone 2-8556

~

With Seattle University a likely candidate for the regional
NCAA playoffs, Gonzaga will probably receive the independent
team bid for this area's NAIA playoffs, leaving a probable
scramble for the two remaining berths between Eastern, CPS,
Central, and a possible independent Seattle Pacific team. Whitworth seems to have copped the top berth in the play off, because of its holding down the· top rung of the Evergreen conference.

1. Where did Wildcat forward
Bob Logue go to h 'gh school?
2. What now famous basketball
1hot was popularized by the University of . Stanford's great Hank
Lvissetti?
3. Hank Iba is the famous coach
MIA SCHEDULE
of what college?
4. "Firehouse" is the nickname
American League
for what popular style of basket9:15
ball offense?
Feb. 15
5. How many times is a player
Canasta Stars vs. All Stars
allowed to enter in one quarter
Knickerbockers vs. Montgomery of play?
Feb. 16
6. What is the biggest scoring
Gators vs. All Stars
weapon of pivot men?
Bucketbumers vs. Boondockers
7. What Wash'ngton college uses
Feb. 17
largely the two-platoon system in
Bearcats vs. Gators
basketball?
Canasta Stars vs. Knickerbockers
8. Who was the highest Wildcat
National League
scorer in last friday's game with
8:15
Whitworth? How many points?
Feb. 15
9. How far is the free throw line
Brewers vs. Kennewicks
from the basket?
Pussy Footers vs. Moonshiners 10. How many personal fouls are
Feb. 16
allowed in professional basketball?
Trotters vs . Kennewicks
Answers:
Munro vs. Raiders
1. Renton
F eb. 17
2. One-handed push shot
Carmody vs. Moonshiners
3. Oklahom a A and M
Brewers vs. Pussy Footers
4. The fast break
5. Unlimited
6. The hook shot
GODER WINS
7. Washington State
The Chesterfield score box was
8. Bob Logue- 17 points
won this week by Jerry Coder.
9. 15 feet
Ron TasE.:>, Chesterfield repre10. Six
sentative, presented Jerry with
a free carton of Chesterfields for
his CWC 59, EWC 75 guess which
was the nearest to the final
score.

Lenses Duplicated
Frames Repaired

~

Richfield Station
Batiery and Towing Service
808

w.

8th

21-6006

Joe's Column

Eastern Washington College, paced by scoring wizard Dick Edwards, thumped the touring Wildcats of Central last Saturday night
at Cheney 87-59 in a conference
struggle. Edwards, who 13 one of
the top ten point makers in the
Northwest, had one of the better
nights of his caree> as he poured in 32 points.
Eastern's huge margin came in
the second quarter when it outscored the visiting "Cats" 18-13.
The other quarters were fairly even
as the score by frames read 1815, 18-3, 20-18, and 31-23, all of
which Eastern came out on top.
Edwards was followed by Bill
Ellis, with 21 points, and Louge
and Myers , of the "Cats" had 15
and 17 to top the losers.
EASTERN (87)
FG
Edwards, f .....•.............10
Ellis, f ............................ 7
Frazier, c ...................... 2
Enos, g ............................ 3
Sheawood, g .................. 3
Burkhart, f .................... 0
Vertegen, f .................... 1
McGilliury, f .................. 1
Eller, g ............................ 2

FT
12
7
1
1
2
1
0
2
2

PF TP
1
32
4
21
1
5
4
7
2
If
2
1
3
2
4
4
_6
4

CENTRAL (59)
FG
Logue, f .......................... 5
Lyall, f ............................ 5
Dunn, c ............................ O
Myer, g ........................... 6
Heacox, g ...................... 1
Baber, f .......................... O
Keller, g .......................... O
McAllister, g ................ 2

FT
5
0
1
5
2
0
0
2

PF TP
5
15
5
10
4
1
4
17
5
4
0
1
1
0

18
3

2 Blocks West of Campus

(Continued From Page 2)

Savages Thump
Cat Hoopsters

Eastern ...................... 18
Central .......... .. .......... 15

Seeking to get back on the victory trail, the Wildcats of Central
will travel to Bellingham and Vancouver, B. C., this weekend for
·conference tilts with Western Washington and the UBC Thunderbirds.
CWCE suffered its worst defeats of the season in its last league outings to Whitworth, 75-58, and to the "Red Raiders" of Eastern 87-59.
Central's double defeat dropped
them from a threatening second
place standing to an "also ran" Sweecy Ski Class
fourth position in the Evergreen Starts Weekend Trips
conference race.
The CWCE ski class made the
In order to remain in contention
for at least a second spot in the first of a series of ski trips to
final standings, the Wildcats must Swauk last Saturday. Two prosweep this weekend series with the fessionals; Stan Burchard, Swauk
Ski Bowl owner and "Pete" PeterVikings and the Canadians.
UBC has a couple of dangerous son, former mayor of Ellensburg,
scoring threats in Geoff Craig, who gave the students advanced ski intallied 21 points against PLC last struction.
The Ski class plans on ski trips
Friday night and Jack McLeod,
forward, who dumped in 18 tallies every Saturday and a possible trip
to Snoqualmie Pass.
the same game.
Peggy Gazette of the CWCE
Western Washington is currently in the cellar of the league with health and physical education dino wins and seven straight losses. vi::;fon is the class instructor.
However, the Vikings have some
capable performers in Bob Stone,
iorward, Gaylen Reimer, and Bob
Petrosik, both guards.
Central will enter the series with
a 3-3 win loss mark in play thus
far, which ties them with CPS in .
the scramble for the Conference
TUNE-UP
crown . The Wildcats have scored
369 points in the six league games,
BRAKE
compared to 414 that have been
marked up against them.
REPAIR

2
61
20 31-87
18 23-59

the college this weekend.
Guests Benefitting
The concert for Friday night
should be someth:ng of a good
deal, in two ways. One is that
the choir will benefit, and the
other is that the students will benefit. It looks to me like a good
deal when we can listen to wellknown artists for such a low admission price.
Flash!
Pat Crawford, formerly in Japan
with the armed services, just read
my column. Says that this Shirley
Yamaguchi is the Yoshiko Yamaguchi of great repute as a singer
and actress in Japan. Also, Pat
says, she sings his favorite Japanese song. All r ight.
Thanks
"Fresh from Hawaii," those were
the words of Dr. Funderburk. He
walked into the office just now and
gave me a cup of pineapple juice.
Then he left befcre I had a chance
to ask him why he happened to
be carrying a cup of juice around 1
with him. Thank you, Dr. Funderburk.
Passes?
A small note to people tempted
to pass much of their time at
extracurricular activities t h a t
should be spent at studies. As
time passes, you won't.

School Supplies

ELLENSBURG BOOK

Give Him
an

Arrow
Shirt
for

Valentine s
Day
1

Farrell's
405 N. Pearl

Service
Cleaners

AND STATIONERY
419 N. Pearl

In at 9 A.M.

COME TRY OUR
DELICIOUS
JUMBO
~~:o:;;,,.p·· · }·>· ·'W
HAMBURGERS!
WEBSTER S BAR-B-Q
1

Across From the Auditorium

Out at 5 P.M.
Conveniently
Located Directly
Across From
the Liberty
Theatre
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MINUTES

Band Begins. High School
Concerts at Moses Lake

The Central Concert band wm ~--------------make its annual tour of Washing- McC:::iment, Ell ensburg; Gene HuSGA PRESIDENT
Preside nt Albert N"ebergall re- ton high schools on February 15 ber, Seattle ; Joan Tomlinson, Tapor ted on the blanket college pol· through 17. Schools at which they coma ; Wayne SrurGevant, Winlock,
' cy wh ich was expla'n ~ d by J jm will perform are: Monday- Moses and Larry Griffiths, Tieton.
French Horns- Andrew Setlow,
"Get ready to vote!" is the cry~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ! G lbbc ns. The p::ilicy was discussed Lake , Ephrata, a nd Cas hmere;
from the SGA council this week.
and it was decided to take :.t on Tueday- Chelan, Brewster, and K u, '-u de1Ke11, Wapato; Helen
Time and time again we have reala t r:a.l bas's . On Fcbrua1·y 23 the Br id gepor t; Wednesday We- Argus, Seattle; Darlene Brown,
ized this year that our present SGA
po1'.cy will be presented to the natchee Junior College and Leaven- Leavenworth; and Frank Prather,
Ellensburg.
Student-Faculty C:>ord :n;it:ng and worth High School.
constitution is obso ete.
J
Trombones - Russell Uusitalo,
It might have served the needs
Plann'ng Board.
The band, directed by A. Bert
Ellrnburg; Robert Dalton, Yakof the students way back when,
Dr. Samuelson read a letter from Christiansen, will play a variety ima; Don Goodale, Enumclaw ;
but through the years we have
Moses Lake Air Base asking Cen- Jf full band s dect:ons and several
John Snypp , Port Orchard; and
grown and grown until it is finally
tral to provide entertainment for :;olos. The College Brass Choir Suan Overstreet, Ilwaco.
impossible for us to operate effecCarol Nelson, former CWCE stu- them. An executive board was sug- will also app,·'lr on the program.
Baritone- R ichard Frick, Grandtively.
dent, was the honored guest at a ;ested to find talent and choose
Members of the Concert Band view, and Fred Duncan, Black
To amend our present constitu- ~~~~l ~~o~~~- l~s~a~~~r~:fui~. the -omeone to plan the program for nclude:
D a mond. Bass- Gary Swart, Waption we need two-thirds of our camthe Moses Lake Project.
Flute ;rnd
p ;ccolo-Lawrence ato; Wayte Kirchner, Marlin; and
Miss
Nelson
is
engaged
to
Les
B
I
w
di
d
d
M
t
The results of the blood drive
e z,
oo an • an
argare Mary Jo Snide r, Lapwai, Idaho.
P us population voting in the affir- Kramer, Central graduate, Class of
· ht
th L "
h
b
·
String Bass- Lawrence Schmidt,
mative . That means that nearly
wer e a nnounced .'.is followE-: Munro, mg • so
e wns ave een giv'53.
The
couple
plan
to
be
mar1
h
1r· 0 f th ts
Th1"s
Port Orchard. Percussion- Shir" s ea ·
every student on campus must
96 per cent·, Alford, so per cent·, e n °n Y one- a
ried in Seattle on March 6.
L aug hi"m, K e Iso. Ob oe - J une ley Frick, Sunnyside; P atricia
c
d
66
t M t
Vote. That l· s i"mposs1.ble 1·n i"tself
Other guests at the shO'.vere were armo y,
per cen ; ' on .g om- Snodgrass, Ellensburg, and Mari- Clark , r:hehalis; Leona Panerio,
So You See We Can 't move. We
Shirley Olson, Janey Money, Dolor- '.lry, 60 per cent; Munson, 52 per lyn Olberg Enumclaw Bassoon
have done mu.;h research on this
cent; NC'rth Hall, 41 per cent; Sue
'
'
- Roslyn; and Rex Holbrook, Eltopic because all realize there are ~~e S~~~~- Adrienne Toppila, and Lombard, 65 per cent; n:amola, 62 ~;~d ~~~~::.· g~:~~~~::: and Har- lens burg. Harp-:--Kay Cook, Pasco.
By BUD NIEBERGAL

SWeecy

sOc I•et Y

}

Scene

some opinions to the contrary, we
examl· ned all these recently at the
Councl·1 table, and dec1"ded that our
consititution should read the twothirds of the total voters should be
in the affirmative.
This action we feel is democratic
in every sense of the word, and is
our only solution to a better student government. But in order to
change this we must abide by the
laws as they read now, as I said
before, two-thirds of the entire student body must approve of t he
change before it can take affect.
We are sending out this appeal
to you to do what you are bound
to do as a member of this organization and t hat is to vote. Vote
because it is your right as a free
person in our democracy.
There are lots of things we can
· d
do for ourseI ves an d we've tne
to serve you to t h e b est o f our
a b i·1·1ty, b ut now we nee d your h e I p.
We are hoping you will not let
us , or your school, down.

Run-While
You May
BY ARISEL
Run away,
While you still may;
Your Sun will set
On you this day.
Flee, my friend,
This is t he end;
God no helping
Hand s hall lend.

Leave this place,
Or go to waste;
There is no hope,
So please make haste.

ART
SUPPLIES

420 N. Pine

Church notices
Baptist Youth
The College Baptist Youth will
have its regular weekly meeting
Sunday, Feb. 14 from 5 :30 to 7 :30 ·
at the First Baptist Church.
Everyone is welcome. The group
will have a party this Saturday
J.t the Church at 7 :30.

C/U b

f•

nO ICeS

ACE
Assoc iaticn for Childhood Education will meet at 4 p.m. on Monday, February 15, in CES 203.
Sc'ence Club
George Yocng, science depar t
ment head of Quincy high school
will speak to the Science Seminar
at 4 p .m ., February 18 in S-100.
Young will disc uss science teach
ing in high school from the stand
points of what a nd how to teach
Science Seminar is the new name
chosen by m embers of the Science
club this year. Me mbers meet a s
a n informal study group rather
than a club, and have no dues nor
constitution .

Toby Doesn't
Live Here

Time is doneYou have no home;
No rest you'll find,
If you don't run.

PATTERSON'S
STATIONERY

Gifts were cpened by the honored
guest. Refreshments were served
by the hostess, Mrs. Trimm, assisted by Miss Money.

BY SANDRA SCHWAB
Have you ever heard of Toby?
Well, Toby was the Indian wh:::ise
tepee stood on the s·te of Kamala
Hall at one time, but Toby does
not live th ere any more. H"s onr
little tepee made way for heap-big
Kamal a filled w :th m a ny squaws.
Now Toby and his wife, Nancy,
were both friendly towards t h. e
white man. But as time passed
Toby became bEnd a nd so his wife
had to lead him around w 'th a
cord. So on pleasant afternoons
they could be seen strolling along.
Nancy in the lead a nd Toby tagging along behind.
Toby's picture may be seen in
the Pacific Northwest clipping and
pa mphlet file in t he reference room
of t he CWCE library. It's t here
for your enjoyment. (Looks just
like him, too.)

per cent; Kennedy, 55 per cent.
Cl . t R 1 h ""
w· 1 k
Th t
h'
·11 b
d d t
arme - a P ~a;;er,
,n oc ;
· e .rop ies wi
e awar e a Gary Oules Chelan· Mar1·e Fugate
th e SGA m:ivie
· F e b rnary 13 · Th e Caldwell, Idaho;
'
·
Dwight
Morris,'
a ward.'.ng wm be handled by the ...:Jiens burg; Ruth Marolf, VanJrlve co · chairmen. The presidents couve r; Gary Johnson , Centralia;
.f the w '. nn"ng dorms wlll be not- Dick Wen ger, Centralia; Gerald~ne
Ted to attend the assembly.
McDonald, Seattle.
P ete Anderson proposed the AnBass Clarinet- Ray H o s f o r d ,
:lerscn Barto Plan for nominating :laym ond.
Saxophones John
Expert
~and '.dates for Whose Who in Am- Lloyd, Spokane; Lee Naa>z, Yak: rican C:::illeges and Universities. ima; John Bluher, Fall C ty; BarWatch Repair
A student faculty board would be bara Brewer, Puyallup; and Shirset up each year by the SGA Coun- ley Richards, Ellensburg.
204 E. 4th
cil for selecting them. The board
Cornets and Trumpets- Harley
vould consist of n !ne members-- 3 rumbaugh, Snoqualmie; John B.
the SGA president, two faculty =====~~==-=--=~-=-=-===~======~::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:~~~~~:;:-;::~:;:--~
m embers elected every two years
m alternating years, two members
from the SGA council, two mem- 1
bers from H onor council, and two
members from Interclub council. I
They would meet twice to set up a
criteria and choose a quota of can]id'.ltes. Some points s uggested
for the criteria were 2.5 average,
activities and regular enrollment.
The proposal was approved.

Flagg's Walch

Shop

WHATS

•

YOUR

Lill'.an Luther's motion to ac~ept the const!tutions presented by
:famola a.nd PHREMMS was pass:·d by the council. Patti Cole and
Leona Panerio were off ic"ally ac::epted as Cantral's cheer leaders.

FLAVOR?

Respectfully subm itted,
Adrienne To11pila
SGA Secretary

The
Sleak House
Anything
from a
Sandwich
to a
Complete
Dinner

Nothing Tastes Better Than

Darigold Ice Cream
Little Men On Campus

by Dick Bibler

8th and Main St.

Hiway Gri Ile
Special
Tenderloin Steaks

A Special Checking Account

Fountain

Beats Ready Cash ..
Besides the risk of loss or theft, cash has a way of disappearing much faster than money in a checking account. Keep
track of income and outgo by depositing your money and
paying by check. It's safe, sure, convenient and low cost.
No minimum balance needed . . . any amount
opens an account.
ELLENSBURG BRANCH

NATIONAL BANK Of COMMERCE
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Good Coffee
2 Blocks

~.Vest

of Library
I know you made an "A" on the test-but you just LOOK like
a "C" Student."

